
This bag offers more storage, more organization and
more clever functionality than any flight bag ever built.

Two main compartments and 25 specialized pockets to
hold everything you need to carry every day. You get
better storage than any big bag, ... in a small bag!

Perfect for Students, Instructors, Club Members.

Plus it’s modular; You can zip it apart into two separate
bags; the Headset bag for VFR flight, and the Document
bag for XC or IFR flight. Carry only what you need.

Easily holds two headsets



Flight Computer
Specially-designed pocket for an
electronic E6-B, Also holds a
Digital Camera, iPod, etc.

Compact Flashlight
Holds the most commonly
used small flashlights.

Cell Phone
A separate, protected pocket-within-
a-pocket with its own zipper, right on
top for easy access.

Fuel Tester
Specially-sized pocket placed
right on the front cover for easy
access. It also keeps the tester
separate from everything else.

Spare Batteries
Replacement power for
Headset, Flashlights,
Timers, Calculators, etc.

Pens / Pencils
External Slots so you
can grab a pen anytime.

SwitchSnap™ Handle
Two sets of clips so you can
switch the shoulder strap and
the handle to keep the load
balanced when you unzip the
bag into two separate bags.

Sunglasses
Separate pocket on top for
easy access and for protection.

Multi-Tool
Special Pocket for
Leatherman™ type tool.

Personal Effects
Unload your wallet, car and house keys,
pocket knife, spare change, etc., into
this special pocket while you fly.

Flight Documents
Perfect height for Sectionals. Enough room for
Charts, Log Books, A/FD, even your Kneeboard.

Flight Timer
Special internal pocket
to hold a timer and more.

Hand-held Aviation Radio
Perfect place to carry your backup radio.
Alternately, you can carry a 0.5L water bottle.

Duplicate set of Pockets
You get the same great set of three
pockets on the back, even if you zip
off the document bag.

Bonus Storage
Internal catch-all pocket for all the
little items that somehow seem to
disappear in an ordinary bag.

Important
Documents
A nice safe place for Photo ID,
Pilot’s License, Medical Certificate,
Fuel Card, Checkbook, Passport, etc.

Removable Document
Compartment

Zips off to allow you to
carry only what you need.
Even has its own handle.

Eyeglass Storage
Internal / external access for
glasses or more pens, etc.
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External Chart Pockets
Stow the Charts and Check Lists
you need for THIS flight, so that
you can get to them easily.
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